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What is Noncredit Instruction?

One of several educational options offered within the California

Community College System. It offers students access to low and 
no cost course that can assist them in reaching their personal 
and professional goals. “In the beginning” - Noncredit courses 
were intended to provide students with lifelong learning, college 
transfer and career preparation opportunities. 

Noncredit can be an “educational gateway”. It serves as a key 
contributor to open access for students with diverse 
backgrounds and those seeking ways to improve their earning 
power, literacy skills, and access to higher education. For many 
disadvantaged individuals, it is the first point of entry into a 
college.
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Evolution of Noncredit Instruction

in California

 1856 - 1st Adult school established by San Francisco Board of 
Education

 1907- State Supreme Court ruled to allow “evening schools”. In 
order to receive benefits of a high school, evening schools were 
required to maintain courses that would prepare grads for 
admission to a state university. City & high school boards were 
authorized to extend secondary education beyond 12th grade, 
establishing the first “Junior Colleges” in California – grades 13 
& 14

 1927 – a new division of Adult Education was formed & 
regulation requiring adult ed courses to have an educational 
purpose

 The Great Depression & World War II – both periods of time 
found the federal government asking adult education to provide 
training for workers
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Evolution of Noncredit Instruction

in California

 1953 – a state commission found that more than 60% of the 

enrolled population in high schools & junior colleges were adults 

– laws were enacted to curtail and control state spending for 

adult education

 1960 – the Master Plan for Higher Education in California for 

1960-1975 (the Donahue Higher Education Act) defined Jr 

Colleges as unique institutions within the system of higher 

education and found the classification “adult education” 

inadequate – because in higher education, most of the students 

are adults by one definition or another. Other terms used 

include:  extension, part-time, extended-day, evening classes. 

The general intent of these programs is best captured in the 

term – “continuing education”
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Evolution of Noncredit Instruction

in California
 1963 – all statutes pertaining to Jr Colleges were placed in a separate 

section of the Ed Code. Established the Board of Governors (BOG) of 
the California Jr Colleges, which were renamed California Community 
Colleges

 1982 – with passage of Prop 13 and the state’s fiscal crisis, new 
legislation passed to further restrict adult and noncredit instruction. The 
Behr Commission called for a “delineation of function” agreement 
between adult schools and community colleges. Reimbursements were 
reduced and categories for state support revised (because in late 70’s 
CCC noncredit courses were being funded at a higher rate than 
courses offered through K-12 adult education) > this was beginning of 
credit & noncredit funding inequity

 1990 – SB 1874 consolidated adult education – noncredit instruction 
and community services were added to the mission and functions of the 
California Community Colleges
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Evolution of Noncredit Instruction

in California

 1997 – the Orange Co Unified School District sued Rancho 

Santiago Com College District – held RSCCD did not develop 

“mutual agreements” prior to establishing new courses for 

adults. Court found this mutual agreement was not needed 

because the mission of the CCCs included noncredit instruction. 

So this decision essentially nullified the state law.

 2006 – SB 361 is passed and provides CCC noncredit with an 

“enhanced rate” of apportionment for certain instructional 

categories. Also referred to as CDCP or Career Development & 

College Planning. Intent, or hope of noncredit, was this was to 

be ‘equalization’ with credit in the funding formula
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Generating FTE = $  

Credit rate per FTE = $4367

Noncredit rate per FTE = $2626

Noncredit CDCP rate per FTE = $3092
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Funding for Community Colleges Noncredit Programs –

“such a deal” – why does ‘it work’?

 Adult education funding is cost-effective & efficient –
infrastructure is in place

 Local partnerships between K-12 & Community 
Colleges adult education meet needs of local 
communities 
(Council for Advancement of Adult Literacy report – “Transitions”, pg. vii)

 Community College based adult education connects 
Californian’s to post-secondary education –

best outreach & recruiting plan for the college!
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Funding for Community Colleges Noncredit Programs –

“such a deal”

 In the Calif. community colleges, the 
noncredit student may not yet be PREPARED 
or able (residency, cost vs free, confidence) to begin the 
credit program or basic skills courses – they 
can begin their educational journey in 
noncredit

 Often noncredit students lack knowledge of 
the American school system. Enrollment in 
noncredit courses is their introduction to this 
system & for many, the pathway to higher 
education
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Authorized Noncredit Instructional Categories
California Education Code, Section 84757

Statewide Noncredit enrollment – approximately 800,000 annually

Category 

 Adults with Disabilities

 Elementary & Secondary Basic Skills

 English-As-A-Second Language (ESL)

 Immigrants (Citizenship)

 Parenting

 Short-term Vocational or Career Technical Ed

 Older Adults

 Home Economics

 Health & Safety
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CDCP Instructional Categories

 Elementary & Secondary Basic Skills

 English-As-A-Second Language (ESL)

 Immigrants (Citizenship)

 Career Technical Education
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Sample of CTE at NOCCCD SCE
Short-term Vocational

some offerings: types of certificates awarded:

Administrative Assistant Completion 

Business Education Skills 

Computer Training Program 

Hospitality Careers Career 

Retail Meat Cutting CDCP

Bartending

Construction Inspection

Early Childhood Education

Electronics

Medical Assistant

Pharmacy Technician
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Elementary & Secondary Basic Skills
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Noncredit Matriculation

 AB1542 & AB107 extended the 

provisions of Matriculation 

services to noncredit students. 

Funding first available in 1997-98 

$10 million, new funds, allocated

 Established in 1986 by AB3, 

the Seymour-Campbell 

Matriculation Act

Credit Matriculation
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Why a “matriculation act” ?

The “revolving door”

in California Community Colleges

and,

access and equity
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for why else 

do we have Matriculation regulation & statute?

Credit –
• In 1988 MALDEF filed lawsuit against the CCC BOG on behalf of Latino student 

groups

• Alleged community colleges testing policies & practices denied access to 

Hispanic students to the colleges and to credit and transfer courses

• Also alleged the CCCs had failed to oversee & monitor matriculation policies 

statewide as mandated by state law

• And alleged that Hispanic students were disproportionately affected by these 

policies and practices.

• In 1991 the parties reached out-of-court agreement where plaintiffs agreed to 

dismiss the lawsuit in exchange for a letter from the Chancellor that delineated 

the state’s policy on key matriculation issues, including the Chancellor’s intent to 

monitor and enforce those policies statewide and intent to promulgate Title V 

regulations to clarify ambiguities

• The Board of Governors eventually adopted revised Title V regulations including 

the concerns that prerequisites be empirically validated and that students be 

assessed by multiple measures.
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Fast forward – to Today

 Last year the Academic Senate for the CA Com Colleges  

proposed revisions to Title V regulations – Policies for 

Prerequisites, Corequisites and Advisories – to allow faculty to 

base their determination for prerequisites of English, reading or 

math on content review and eliminate reliance on statistical 

analysis

 Last week at the July 13-14 Board of Governors meeting, 

following testimony by MALDEF representatives and an Orange 

Co Latino activist community group, Los Amigos, the BOG voted 

to not approve the ASCCC proposal (at this time)
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for why else 

do we have Matriculation regulation & statute?

Noncredit –
*  1996-97 - discussion through the bipartisan committee on Welfare 

Reform for California

• 1997-98 – AB 1542 is added to the Ed Code, that colleges may 

provide counseling and matriculation services for students enrolled in 

noncredit courses, according to a welfare-to-work plan, Sec 11325.21 

of the Welfare & Institutions Code

• AB 107 – appropriated an additional $10 million to the CCCs, one-to-

one matching, to provide matriculation services to include, but not be 

limited to, orientation, assessment, and counseling for students in 

designated noncredit classes (Sections 78216 & 78218)
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Providing student support services
Comparing Noncredit & Credit Matriculation

Noncredit

Orientation

Assessment

Counseling

Credit

Admissions

Orientation

Assessment

Counseling/Advisement

Follow-up

Coordination & Training

Research/Evaluation

Pre- and co-requisites
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Matriculation services & Adult Developmental Theory
CCC Matriculation –

Title V

Decision Making theory

(HB Gelatt)

Career Decision Making theory

(Super, Holland, etc.)

Admissions

Orientation

Is the decision required now? Needs v.s. Wants

Orientation

Assessment

Counseling

Self-assessment/exploration, define 

the probem, situation or goall

Assess/evaluate the individual’s 

Values, Interests, Skills

Assessment

Counseling

Interaction with Instruction & 

whole educational process

Collect information Career research

Declare “informed goal”, 

decide a major or 

degree/certificate direction

Make a decision Determine career focus, select 

an occupational choice – this 

time

Begin course of study, maintain 

& complete studies per stated 

goal

Implementation Actualize career action plan = 

begin education or training, job 

search, find a career position

Students return, and return, to 

redirect initial goal or advance 

new goal

Evaluation, reconsideration, if 

necessary re-entry to DM process

Re-careering, career changers, re-

entry
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Does Matriculation work?

Yes it Does !  – statewide matriculation research shows:

 2004 – over 15 representative, individual college studies showed that 60-80% of 
students receiving Matriculation services persisted Fall to Spring as compared to 
40-60% persistence rate of those who did not receive services. Reception of 
Matriculation services also demonstrated: higher GPA’s, degree & certificate 
completions at a higher rate, higher numbers of transfers to 4-yr institutions, more 
successful entry to the job market. (CCCMPA, Calif Com Colleges Matriculation Professionals 
Assoc, 2004)

 2005-06 – 26 participating Calif community colleges showed that interaction of 3 
services, assessment, counseling, SEP, had a significant effect on persistence. (study 
directed by Dr. Dan Martinez, Riverside City College)

 2007-08 – Assessment, Orientation, Counseling & development of SEP positively 
increased:  units attempted, degree-applicable unites earned, GPA. Students 
utilizing the matriculation services were more successful on a variety of outcome 
measures than students not utilizing these services.
(2 studies – E. Karpp, Glendale Community College & D. Martinez, Riverside City College)
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Opportunities on the horizon for Noncredit, & for 

Matriculation in general >

- accountability (3 ARCCs)

- needs of our students & our community

- our current student successes

- transfer & common course numbering – to 
make transfer easier for CCC students

(SB 1440)

- Common Assessment Project

- CCC EAP (SB 946)

- for Noncredit, reps on both SACC & SACSS
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“Focus on Results”
2008 & 2009 ARCC Reports

 2004 – AB 1417 created the performance 
framework for the California Community Colleges

 2007 – AB 194, Basic Skills Initiative will also 
produce an ‘ARCC’ report by Fall 2009

Now, we even account for noncredit –

CDCP puts noncredit in the ARCC

 2006 – SB 361 created an enhanced rate of funding for 
certain noncredit course categories – CDCP or Career 
Development & College Planning (2 goals are implied)
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Basic Skills Initiative -

Lessons Learned – see Component B

 From BSI research >>
Center for Student Success & RP Group research findings, 

B.3, Effective Practice, Counseling:

- “In programs for under-prepared disadvantaged students, it is essential 
that counseling be an integral part of the academic program  . . . “

- “students need comprehensive services including advising and mentoring 
as well as academic skill development and help to undo the lingering 
effects of negative attitudes, emotions, and fears they experiences in their 
earlier schooling”. 

Student Services must join with Instruction 

and move to a role that is more

preventative and proactive.


